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CHAPTER I - THE AMERICAN PENAL SYSTEM
Figure­1­-­New­Castle­County­Jail,­Delaware,­1897,­Whipping­Post­and­Stocks­
(Source:­wikipedia.com)
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Figure 4 – Typical Architectural Layout of Jails (Source: Wener, Richard E. The Environmental Psychology of Prisons and Jails. 
1st ed. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2012. 36.)
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CHAPTER II - THE ARCHITECTURAL FATE OF JAILS
Figure­5­-­Historic­York­County­Jail,­York,­PA­(Source:­Chelsea­Brandt;­January­13,­2014)
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ADAPTIVE REUSE CASE STUDIES
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Charles Street Jail, Boston, MA
­ ­ Constructed­in­1851­by­local­architect­Gridley­James­Fox­Bryant,­the­Charles­






CHAPTER II - THE ARCHITECTURAL FATE OF JAILS
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! City SchoolProposed ZoningCBD - Central Business DistrictEC - Employment Center DistrictMUI1 - Mixed-Use Residential Institutional DistrictMUI2 - Urban Residential Neighborhood DistrictOS - Open Space DistrictRS1 - Single-Family Detached Residential Conservation DistrictRS2 - Single-Family Attached Residential Conservation DistrictUN1 - Urban Mixed Residential Commercial DistrictUN2 - Urban Residential Neighborhood DistrictBridgeRoadRailwaysWaterwaysHistorical Architectural Review Board Area
µAugust 16, 2011
NOTES: Parcel Lines as of Februray 2005Source: City of York Offices, City of York GIS Datasets, Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access, PennDOT, United StatesCensus and community input.








PROPERTY LINEROBERT H. STEWART
PROPERTY LINEINDUSTRIAL PARK
PINE HILL FARMSPROPERTY LINE
NORTH MALLPROPERTY LINE
CL PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
CL WILLIS ROAD &PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
CL WILLIS ROAD SOUTH PROPERTYLINE CEMETERY
CL N. GEORGE ST.WEST R/W LINEALBRIGHT AVE.
CL WILLIS RUN
NORTH R/W LINEHAMILTON AVE.
CL CODORUS CREEK
51 FT. FROM BUILDING
CL LOUCKS MILL RD. &RR TRACKS
CL RR TRACKS
CL RR TRACKS(YORK BRANCH P .RR)
EAST R/W LINEOF EBERTS LANE
CL MILL CREEK
CL RR TRACKS
100 FT. FROMEAST CURB
NORTH CURB LINEE. MARKETST.
CL HARRISON ST.
CL HILL ST.
10 FT. SOUTH OFSOUTH CURB




CL RATHTON RD.EAST R/WBROAD ST.
CL EDGAR ST.
CL RATHTON RD.
WEST R/W LINENEWLIN RD. &RATHTON RD.
WEST R/W LINEIRVING ROAD
BEGINNING OF SPURTO BALTIMORE
WEST R/W LINEOF S. GEORGE ST.
338 FT. FROM SOUTH CURB &21 FT. WEST OF CURB ONGEORGE ST.THRU WEST END OF380 SPRINGETTSBURY AVE.YORK COLLEGEOF PENNSYLVANIA
48 FT. FROM SOUTHEND OF THE BRIDGE
165 FT. FROM THE WESTEND OF THE BRIDGE
52 FT. FROM WESTCURB LINE
227 FT. FROM WESTCURB LINE













































































NATIONAL REGISTER HISTORIC DISTRICTS
ZONING OVERLAY DISTRICTS
Theses sections of York hav  been li ted as Historic Districts.  York has one of the largest urban districts in the Country and affords public recognition of the architectural and historical value of the City's buildings.  Any Federally funded project in this area must be evaluated in respect to it's impact on the historic and architectural character of this district before thisindicated by the following boundary line.
HISTORICAL ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD DISTRICT
This area of the City is designated "Historic York."  Application  forbuilding permits here are additionally subject to review and approvalby City Council through issuance of a certification of appropriateness.  Reference: City of York Ordinance No. 31,passed September 15, 1970, as ammended as indicated by the following pattern on the map.
Detailed map of National Register Districts is available as an independent map.
National Register DistrictsEligibleListed
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40­"History­Untapped:­An­Artisan­Beer­Affair."­York County Heritage Trust.­Accessed­November10,­2013.
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CONCLUSION
“…the historical and cultural foundations of the nation should be preserved as a living part of our 
community life and development in order to give a sense of orientation to the American people.”

























“American­Prisons­and­Jails.”­National Institute of Justice I-V­(1980):­1-1214.­Accessed­September­29,­
2013.­http://hdl.handle.net/2027/umn.31951d006130472.
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APPENDIX I:
YORK COUNTY JAIL HISTORY
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APPENDIX I
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APPENDIX II:
YORK COUNTY JAIL CURRENT CONDITIONS
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APPENDIX II
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APPENDIX II
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APPENDIX III:
YORK COUNTY JAIL DESIGN PROPOSAL
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APPENDIX III
Figure­82­-­Longitudinal­Section­(1’­=­1/16”)
